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Lead Adviser - Timor Leste Country Team
Market Development Facility (MDF)

Position Title: Lead Adviser – Timor Leste Country Team 
Contract: Full time position 
Reports to: Team Leader 
Location: Dili, Timor Leste 
AusAID Adviser Remuneration Framework Classification: D2/3 

The Market Development Facility, an Australian Government, AusAID-fund-
ed initiative, aims to: 
Create additional employment and income earning opportunities for poor 
women and men through broad-based and sustainable pro-poor growth. 
Make rural and urban sectors of the economy in which the poor are in-
volved as producers and workers, more competitive and make them grow. 
Trigger lasting, ‘systemic’ changes in the markets systems around these 
sectors to reduce constraints to growth and to increase their capacity to 
innovate and deal with competitive, regulatory, social and environmental 
pressures, so that the benefits for the poor will sustain and expand in time. 

Assignment Objectives: 
The Lead Adviser – Timor Leste Country Team will lead the MDF Timor 
Leste CIT. Reporting to the Team Leader, the Lead Adviser will be respon-
sible for the day-to-day management and technical oversight of operations 
in Timor Leste.

Education, Skills, Knowledge and Experience: 
Essential: 
A strong business orientation and at least five years international work 
experience in a related field.
Proven ability to conduct economic analysis and translate the findings into 
pro-poor growth strategies and interventions. 
Proven ability to negotiate, design and assess strategic, sustainable and 
systemic activities in a similar context. 
Strong managerial and communication skills with experience in leading, 
managing and mentoring teams in a similar context and experience in pro-
gram management. 
Strong interpersonal skills with a demonstrated capacity to constructively 
engage with the private and public sector, development partners, other de-
velopment programs, and other similar stakeholders.
Experience implementing, or familiarity with, the ‘Making Markets Work for 
the Poor’ approach or related development approach. 
Post graduate qualifications in development economics, business, agricul-
ture or other relevant fields.
Strong communication, writing, numeracy, analysis and networking skills. 
Willingness to travel throughout Timor Leste for reasonable periods of 
time. 

Desirable: 
Operational management experience including oversight of administra-
tive, logistical, human resource management and program management 
functions. 
Experience in analysing results, preferably in line with the Donor Commit-
tee for Enterprise Development (DCED) guidelines. 
Experience working in similar positions in South East Asia. 
Fluency in Tetum, Portuguese and/or Bahasa Indonesia. 

Results Measurement Specialist
Market Development Facility (MDF)

Position Title: Results Measurement Specialist 
Contract: Full time position 
Reports to: Lead Adviser- Timor Leste Country Team 
Location: Dili, Timor Leste 
AusAID Adviser Remuneration Framework Classification: C2 

The Market Development Facility, an Australian Government, AusAID-
funded initiative, aims to: 
Create additional employment and income earning opportunities for 
poor women and men through broad-based and sustainable pro-poor 
growth. 
Making rural and urban sectors of the economy in which the poo rare 
involved as producers and workers, more competitive and make them 
grow. 
Trigger lasting, ‘systemic’ changes in the markets systems around these 
sectors to reduce constraints to growth and to increase their capacity to 
innovate and deal with competitive, regulatory, social and environmental 
pressures, so that the benefits for the poor will sustain and expand in 
time. 

Assignment Objective: 
The Results Measurement Specialist for the Timor Leste CIT will be re-
sponsible for the implementation of the Facility’s near real-time Results 
Measurement System in line with the Donor Committee for Enterprise 
Development (DCED) guidelines for results measurement and will take 
the lead in the day-to-day research, analysis and reporting efforts that 
are part of this. The Results Measurement Specialist will work under the 
technical guidance of the Results Measurement and Communications 
Manager (CPT) and act as his/her right hand in Timor Leste.

Education, Skills, Knowledge and Experience: 
Essential 
A Masters degree in business, agribusiness, economic development or 
other relevant field. 
A strong business orientation and at least three years work experience 
in a related field. 
Considerable research experience, preferably at an academic level out-
side the field of development.
Considerable experience in results measurement in a similar context, 
with a strong preference for forms of results measurement in line with the 
DCED guidelines for results measurement. 
Excellent analytical skills and familiarity with quantitative and qualitative 
research methods. 
Excellent communication skills and command of the English language. 
Willingness to work in a challenging environment and to travel exten-
sively throughout Timor Leste. 

Desirable: 
Experience with implementing the ‘Making Markets Work for the Poor’ 
approach.
Experience in project management. 
Fluency in Tetum, Portuguese and/or Bahasa Indonesia. 

Application Process 
Further information on the position can be obtained by emailing recruitment@cardnoMDF.org or calling +679 3100 272. The deadline 
for submission of applications, including an up-to-date CV, is 5.00 pm Fiji time, 7th September 2012. Applications should be emailed 

to recruitment@cardnoMDF.org. Please quote ‘Timor Leste Lead Adviser’ in the subject line.
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Job Description

M&I Operations Supervisor
Primary Responsibilities
•Interpret the requirements of the Division Manager
•Ensure that all work is in compliance with the relevant Codes of Practice
•To liaise with clients and submit quotation for his / her Section
•To ensure all equipment is in good maintenance 

Reporting To:
OGC Manager
Specifically These Responsibilities Are To:
•In charge of all M&I operations 
•Perform all relevant measurement – instrumentation procedures.
•Supervisor all onshore and offshore calibrations and site visits
•Controls all logistics with regards to visiting engineers mobilization and 
equipment shipment to job site
•The active compliance and maintenance of the QA system in his/her de-
partment.
•Ensure that all relevant test equipment is in compliance.
•Informs Division Manager of any problems with procedures or equipment.
•Projects: Formulates, researchers all relevant issues including those of a 
technical nature, liaises with clients, control various phases, progress via 
meeting and reports.
•Clients: Direct communication on deadlines, priorities, repeats and mar-
kets expertise.
•Produce and check tank calibration tables.
•Custodian of his sealing pliers.
•Signatory and issuing certificates of verification.
•Verify liquid meters as described in the scope.
•Onshore tank calibrations 
•Logistics of equipment from company premises to job site 
•Be a role player in active skills development for local company employees 
•Assist with internal audits.
•Other responsibilities as deemed necessary by senior staff
•Ensure all equipment is up to date in his section.
•Responsible to identify clients` instructions for own use or to pass down to 
inspectors and/or junior technicians.
•Responsible to distribute work orders to the various inspectors pending on 
relative expertise, skills and availability.
•Attend training courses organized by the company as applicable.
•Strictly adhere to company’s rules, regulations and code ethics.

Profile:
•Education : high school graduate
•Tertiary education: Process instrumentation and calibrations engineer

•Fluent in spoken and written english. Portuguese a plus
•Computer literate. 
•Indepth knowledge of M&I  standards and procedures.
•Minimum 7 years experience in Oil industry Measurment and instrumenta-
tion
•Shows leadership skills.
Skills:
•Possess analytical mind and is able to plan and priories.
•Able to work under pressure with speed and efficiency.
•Monitors own work and others.
•Independent in problem solving and able to make clear decisions and judg-
ments.
•Energetic and has sense of urgency to reach goals.
•Committed to job and shows interest in company’s success.
•Challenges status quo, shows creativity and continuous improvement fo-
cus.
•Of sound moral character with high personal and ethical standards.
•Diplomatic and good character reader.
•Shows team spirit and able to build trust from his colleagues. Leads by 
example.

Remuneration:
•Basic Salary: USD 6.000,00
•Shared apartment, company car, medical aid and pension found

Job Description

OIL, GAS and CHEMICAL MANAGER 
Primary Responsibilities
To manage the OGC Division as a whole.
To plan, implement, monitor and improve the system and staff perfor-
mance.

Reporting To:
Managing director 
Specifically These Responsibilities Are To:
•Identify responsibilities and Job description of division staff.
•Monitor the performance of division’s staff.
•Asses new orders and approve relative fees/scope of inspection as 
necessary.
•Review/approve final reports/certificate and invoices issued to clients.
•Monitor and analyze records of orders/clients invoicing status/files 
costs/training staff needs.
•Plan/improve the system according to analyses results and/or coordi-
nators monthly performance report.
•Plan with operations coordinator and area managers, the potential 
inspections and availability of staff for execution.
•Review the inspectors` monthly report concerning their performance.
•Identify together with coordinator and area managers, inspectors 
training needs.
•Identify the training needs of administrational staff.
•Keep regular contact with key persons in inspection locations.
•Maintain contact with company Affiliates and/or KAMs.
•Report monthly performance to the management.
•Prepare and implement, in conjunction with managing director, the 
marketing plan and strategy.
•Prepare and review budget and control cash flow.
•Review order forms and allocation of inspectors.
•Approve working schedule, vacation leave request and passing up to 
managing director for approval.
•Improve productivity and implement cost reduction measures.
•Keep abreast of the latest technical developments in his area of com-
petence and distribute as appropriate.
•Ensures the implementation of the Group code of ethics.
•Influence work attitude and values by example.
•Create a healthy working environment built on mutual trust, reciprocal 
respect, professional seriousness and team spirit.
•Responsible for reviewing and implementing the internal quality man-
agement system.
•Lead the process of continual improvement by influencing the action 
of all the group to reach the desired goals.

Profile:
•Bachelor Degree, preferably in general technical branch or equivalent 
long proven on the job experience.
•Fluent in spoken and written english.
•Computer literate.
•Indepth knowledge of OGC inspections methods, standards and pro-
cedures.
•Minimum 5 years experience in similar position.
•Shows leadership skills.
Skills:
•Possess analytical mind and is able to plan and priories.
•Able to work under pressure with speed and efficiency.
•Monitors own work and subordinates.
•Energetic, resilient and stress resistant.
•Committed to job and shows interest in company’s success.
•Challenges status quo, shows creativity and continuous improvement 
focus.
•Of sound moral character with high personal and ethical standards.
•Diplomatic and good character reader.
•Shows team spirit and able to build trust from his colleagues. Leads 
by example.
Remuneration:
•Basic Salary: USD 8.500,00
•Shared apartment, company car, medical aid and pension found

Avenida Patrice Lumumba No 424, Casa Nº6 R/C. BairroPolanaCimento Maputo, Mozambique
EMAIL : info@eprecruitmozambique.com WEB : www.eprecruitmozambique.com SKYPE : ep.recruitment.agency.mozambique

TELE/FAX : 00258 21 304341
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Columbanus will hold the Workshop “Construction Projects – Project Plan-
ning, Scheduling and Control” on 19 September  2012.  The Workshop will be 
presented, in English,  by David Jamieson of Binnington Copeland and As-
sociates (Johannesburg).  The Workshop will be at the Hotel Avenida and will 
run from 08.30 to 16.00.  The Workshop is validated for 1 CPD point under 
the directions of SAICE (South African Institute of Civil Engineers) - Validation 
number SAICEcon10/00795/13.  

Content
•The importance of good planning
•The difference between planning and scheduling/programming
•The importance of good scheduling
•Basic scheduling techniques
•Criticality, the Critical Path and Float
•Controlling information flow and long lead items
•The importance of progress updates
•Progress monitoring and control techniques
•Recovering from delays
•Progress updates and delay claims
•A review of recent developments in time management in the UK and Amer-
ica.
•Selected case studies

The following people should attend this Workshops:

•Clients responsible for the construction of complex engineering and con-
struction projects;
•Project managers in the construction and engineering industries, who are 
required to manage time on complex projects;
•Project administrators (e.g. principal agents, engineers) who are required to 
adjudicate delay claims;
•Project planners and schedulers/programmers.

All the information on the Workshop is attached (Content, Learning Objec-
tives, Presenter, CV of the Presenter, Cost, etc).

Please let me know if anyone from your Organisation would like to attend this 
Workshop.

Columbanus
Professional Training and Financial Consulting

Av. Julius Nyerere 4000
Phone:+258 84 3024370, +258 82 3066101
E-Mail:swalker@teledata.mz
Web Site:Columbanus-mozambique.com

If you think Training is expensive, try Ignorance…………

 

Venha ao Centro Cultural Americano para ou-
vir e cantar com o Hélio Vanimal, esta Quinta-
feira às 15:30. O Hélio vai participar no pro-
grama “One Beat” nos Estados Unidos, na 
próxima semana.   

 

6 de Setembro, pelas 1530 horas, 
Entrada Livre: 

CENTRO CULTURAL AMERICANO 

  

Centro Cultural Americano 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Embaixada doa EUA 
Av. Mao Tsé Tung, 542 

Come to the Centro Cultural Americano to hear and sing with alongside 
Helium Vanimal, this Thursday September 6th at 15:30. Helium will partici-

pate in the program “One Beat” in the United States next week.
 Admission free
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Today, individuals and organizations dream of being stars: 
achieving success. Few can. On the face of it, most ask: 
What does it takes to be a star?
The answer to this question is simple but is far from the 
imagination of most. To be a star you need to seek the 
services of one COACH or practicing COACHING.
Coaching is the art of turning dreams into reality. It lets 
you discover and develop talent, skill, attitude and 
passion for success.
Where to get the service or COACHING  training?
At Mozambique Coach, Lda

Mozambique Coach Consultoria
Fax: +258 21 016187 | Direct: +258 (82) 7845 830 
Mobile: +258 (84) 5638 624 & +258 (84) 4076 322  

info@mozambiquecoach.co.mz |  www.mozambiquecoach.co.mz  
 Avenida Tomás N´duda, 1156, Centro de Escritórios, 1º 

andar, Porta 02. Maputo|Moçambique|África.

Alpha is a non-pressurised, fun and informative course. It is a 
place to share your thoughts and explore the meaning of life 
in a non threatening environment. We cater for both Portu-
guese and English speaking people.

“Aldeia”

Rua 13169, Fomento Sial, Matola.  Cell- 82 
3988940/84 5470875 Or 82 3110050

E Mail – sgh@intra.co.mz

Set in tranquil, park like surroundings, away from 
the noise and bustle of heavy traffic lies the Aldeia, 
a new guest house opening on the 6st August 2012.  
It has a real country feel, but is close enough to the 
main highways, Matola Port and industrial areas for 

business/working people to get to.
the Aldeia has 8 bedrooms en suite, all air condi-

tioned, tea/coffee facilities, wireless internet, onsite 
parking, restaurant, bar, pool, 24 hour security and 

laundry service.
South African  breakfasts served every morning, 

either in the breakfast room or outside on the patio 
when the weather is good.  A full menu is available for 

lunches and dinners.
With 11 years in the guest house business, we are 

fully qualified to make your stay a pleasant and com-
fortable experience.

Rates – 2000Mts per night per person or 2200Mts 
per night for 2 people sharing.  We also cater for long 

term or group bookings.
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TOYOTA HARRIER V6, 3000 CC

FOURCAM
24 VALVES

71600 KM, NEW TYRES, 
ALARM

270.000 Mts.
Contact:84 3040250

82 3040250

RANGE ROVER 
Year 1998

Kilometragem: 170.000 KM
Combustível - Gasolina

Cilindrada – 3950
340.000mt negociáveis
Contacto: 82-4356410 /

 84-9409461

Our brown cocker spaniel 
female – 9 years old
Has disappeared yester-
day from home at 
COOP area.
Please help in the hope 
that someone has seen 
her. 82 337 2112

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Friday @ the Fort + Story of the Baixa 10h and 2.30h
 

Sat afternn Maputo Top Ten, meet 2.30 from cafe @ Hotel 
Rovuma 

 
Sunday morning Art Deco 9.30 from cafe @ Hotel Rovuma

City Architecture + Art Tours

82 419 0574 
BY JANE FLOOD

jane.flood@gmail.com 

 

Lisa 848 343 939
tsamadhi@yahoo.com

www.weebly.tsamadhi.com
facebook.com/tsamadhi

CONTACTS:

Come to 
Tsamadhi Riding School,
 4.7 km from Costa do Sol. 

Enjoy our beautiful 
surroundings - on and off 

the horse! 

Holiday camps at 

Tsamadhi: 
We run weekly program, 
Monday – Friday over all 
the school holiday. It´s a 
great opportunity to learn 
how to care for your 
horse, ride and have 
your children enjoy their 
holiday while learning 
something useful. 

Riding  isn´t just 
enjoyable – it improves 
balance, coordination, 
concentration and 
teaches you leadership 
skills as well as team 
work!

Outrides: We offer 

shorter outrides, 
1 hour – 2,5 hours and 

also 
Day Trips to Marracuene 
Lodge with a lunch stop 

at the lodge. 

We offer lessons / events in 

various disciplines:

Dressage, Jumping, 
Gymkhana’s, Games, mini 

Cross Country.
 
* Pony walks for the little 
  one´s and adults too
* playground

I Mike Ferguson (SOS Netcare) has offered to run a morning Workshop on CPR and 
First Aid Tips for Parents.
 
Date:1 September 2012
Location:Netcare Offices, JAT Building
Time:08.30 – 12.00
Cost:  $ 35
 
If you need to brush up on your CRP techniques, or need some very useful First Aid 
Tips for kids, you should  attend this Workshop.  Numbers are limited to 15.
 
Let me know if you would like to attend the Workshop.
 
it is very important that we all have these skills as Parents.  You never know when you 
may be faced with an emergency….
 

Please contact me if you would like to attend this Workshop 
(84 3024370, email – swalker@teledata.mz)

s.o.s
Metropol

LOST DOG!

Comedy
As the result of a childhood wish, John Bennett’s teddy bear, Ted, came to life 
and has been by John’s side ever since - a friendship that’s tested when Lori, 

John’s girlfriend of four years, wants more from their relationship.

PREMIERE
TED -2D

13:00 / 15: 30 / 18:30 / 21:00

7 th to 13th  September
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Thursday                       High: 20C

Sept 06                            Low: 18°C   

Tuesday                            High: 24°C 

Sept 11                              Low: 19°C  

Friday                           High: 22°C

Sept 07                          Low: 18°C   
 

Long Term Weather Forecast Maputo showmyweather.com

Saturday                          High: 25°C 

Sept 08                              Low: 18°C   

Sunday                            High: 29°C

Sept 09                            Low: 19°C   
Monday                         High:26°C

Sept 10                           Low: 18°C 

House for Sale close to 
Polana Serena Hotel

Semi Attached Renovated House
Bedrooms: 4 Bedrooms
Bathrooms: 2, 1-en-suite
Open plan,Lounge, Dining 
and Kitchen,Parking for 2 cars
Swimming Pool
1 000 000USD
Contact: Bruno 82 660 4634   
                   Zaida  82 425  5280

Rentals 

House in Polana area

Bedrooms: 3 Bedrooms
Bathrooms: 1 
Open plan,Lounge, Dining 
and Kitchen,Parking for 3 cars
3000Usd
Contact: Zaida  82 425  5280 
                  Bruno 82 660 4634   
                   

Looking for a weekend out of Maputo?  Look at Naara Eco-Lodge & Spa was opened in December 
2011 in Chidenguele, 
Mozambique. We invite you to browse our website to learn more about our lodge: www.naaraecolodge.
com
WEEKEND SPECIAL:  7th September. We will offer one free night for every 2 night’s bookings
Naara Eco-Lodge & Spa is a luxury safari tent lodge and adventure heaven located behind the sand 
dunes of the Indian Ocean, in the coastline of Mozambique. Built on the banks of Nhambavale Lake in 
Chidenguele overlooking untouched dune forests, Naara consists of only 10 deluxe safari tents nestled 
in 2 hectares of indigenous African bush. 
Naara Eco-Lodge & Spa is an exclusive paradise with only 10 luxurious safari tents which are sur-
rounded by African indigenous bush and overlook the calm waters of Nhambavale Lake.  
Accommodation:
Luxury safari tents are set up on permanent structures with large front doors allowing superb lake 
views.  Each tent is strategically placed so that all have beautiful views of the lake while ensuring pri-
vacy. Each tent has a large bedroom area and individual covered veranda. Verandas are suited with 
comfortable sofas, where guests can experience the outside during any weather.  The indoor en suite 
facility opens to a private secluded garden, where an outdoor shower is found. Superior wooden Bali-
nese furniture adds an elegant and rustic touch.
 Spa:
With one of the most Zen Spa in Mozambique, which is placed on the shores of the infinite looking lake 
on a wooden deck, we offer massages, body exfoliation, open sky Jacuzzi and re-hydrating treatments!
 Activities:
Because of our easy access to beaches, lakes and untouched dune forests, we can offer our guests end-
less choices of activities.
•Adventures and sports activities: As we are on the shores of Nhambavale lake, which has 22 kms, 
guests can make exploring trips on kayaks! We are also next to great snorkeling and spear fishing 
spots, horse riding, deep sea fishing, and magical beaches for kite surfing and body surfing! 
•Encounter the community: We offer community guided walks, where you will see the community life 
as it is! 
•Enjoying the beach: We are a mere 2km from various different beaches, some with waves, some made 
of immense pools protected by reefs!
•Relaxing: We offer beautiful lake views from all luxury tents, an infinite looking swimming pool, a 
petit lake beach with a pier, and very special bar and restaurant.
We look forward welcoming you in Naara! 

Leila Oliveira
Naara Eco-Lodge & Spa
Chidenguele - Mozambique
www.NaaraEcolodge.com
Contact: (+258) 84 32 12 209

Condominium to Rent

Location: Condomínio Vila 
Olimpica – Zimpeto
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 2
Verandas: 2
Floor: 2nd
Rental amount: Mt 17000 
monthly
Contact: 823075204 or 
823055882

 

New House for sale behind Triumfo
-5 Bedroom, 4 Bathrooms, 1-en-suite
-lounge open floor plan
-large Modernised Kitchen 
-Garden, Parking Space for +- 6 Vehicles
-1 Back-room and outside Kitchen
-Electric Fence, Alarm System

Price 690 000 USD

Contact fro more details: Isac 82 304 1440
       email: africaconstrucoes@teledata.mz

OFFICIAL AND NON OFFICIAL 
TRANSLATOR 

Mrs. Lurdes Ibraimo 
English-Portuguese-English 

Competitive Prices 
•References available 

•Speedy and faithful translations 
•Legal Invoices and receipt provided 

(+258) 84 72 24 911 
(+258) 82 41 40 473 

lurdes.ibraimo@gmail.com 
Maputo/Mozambique 

 

OFFICIAL TRANSLATOR
English - Portuguese - English

*Fast and accurate
Get a quotation…Call today!

Laurindo Ali
(+258) 82 29 17 120

lauali70@yahoo.co.uk 
References available

Maputo


